With the rapid development of online shopping, more and more enterprises and consumers are paying attention to the problem of effective display of online product information. On the basis of relevant literature and theory, this paper proposes a research model on the impact of short video display time, display angle and shooting scenes on consumers' perceived quality. Represented by women's clothes, to assess the hypotheses, this research use 2 (time: long vs. short) x 2 (angle: entirety vs. detail) x 2 (scenes: indoor vs. outdoor) experiment, designing 8 different experimental situations. the following conclusions are drawn: Compared with the video with longer length, the shorter length of the video display can make consumer have a higher product perceived quality. Compared with the short video display with only the overall content, the video with both the overall and detailed content display can enable consumers to have a higher product perceived quality. Compared with the products in the short video shot in the indoor scene, consumers have a higher product perceived quality in the short video shot outdoors. Finally, this paper proposes some relevant suggestions for online clothing retailers on product presentation video.
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